Meeting Announcement
T13

February 18-19, 2020

HOSTED BY: Seagate Technology

LOCATION: Ayres Hotel & Suites Costa Mesa
325 Bristol Street
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
Phone: 714-429-9372

ROOM RATE: $191 + tax (Includes parking, breakfast, and internet)

RESERVATIONS: Call (800) 322-9992 and mention the Seagate T13 rate; or use this link:
https://costamesagroups.ayreshotels.com/?coupon=13605

GROUP NAME: Seagate T13 or Group Code: 13605

CUT-OFF DATE: February 6, 2020

There is a free shuttle from John Wayne Airport to and from the Hotel, call when you arrive. The shuttle usually accommodates within 10 minutes. There are many food choices around the hotel. The hotel also provides shuttle service to and from South Coast plaza.

If anyone wishes to stay the weekend, I can get them the Seagate rate, please contact me.

If you really want a car…

DRIVING DIRECTIONS:

From SNA (John Wayne/Orange County/Santa Ana Airport), drive time <10min:

If you exit the airport at MacArthur, turn right (away from the freeway), and then turn right again on Campus, and proceed to Bristol St.

If you are lucky enough to exit on Campus, that's better, turn right and proceed to Bristol.

1. Turn right on Bristol and go 1 long block (past the freeway entrance).
2. Make a U turn at the light (Redhill).
3. The Ayres is on the right. If you get back to Campus, you definitely missed the Hotel U turn, rinse repeat.

HOST CONTACT: Curtis Stevens (949-672-7933) Curtis.Stevens@Seagate.com